REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

NEW ORLEANS, January 4th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Thomas O'Connors Jr., white
RESIDENCE: 1502 Constance St.
BUSINESS: Warehouseman
NAME OF ACCUSED: Thomas O'Connors Sr., "Father"
RESIDENCE: 1304 Constance St.
BUSINESS: Private office
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: In front of residence, 1304 Constance St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Friday, January 4th, 1907, at 7:15 o'clock P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Telegraph wire, Inspector's office
TO WHOM REPORTED: W. J. Bianco, Clerk, 2nd Precinct Station
TIME REPORTED: About 7:20 o'clock P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Dr. J. Hyatt, Surgeon Adeph Anderson, W. J. Bianco
WHERE ARRESTED: St. Alia, near Constance
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES: Mrs. Mary O'Connors, "wife," 1304 Constance St.
Miss Mary O'Connors, "daughter," 1304 Constance St.

Geo. S. Whittington,
Inspector of Police,

Sir: I would report at 7:15 this P.M. that while Thomas O'Connors, Jr., 26 years, Warehouseman for Messrs. Bloom & Sons, Rice and Sugar Merchants, and his father, Thomas O'Connors Sr., residing 1304 Constance St., were sitting on the steps of their residence, with wife and daughter, there was a misunderstanding and a difficulty took place and a struggle ensued, during the struggle the son was cut on the left side of the neck with a penknife, severing the jugular arteries of the neck, which proved fatal few minutes later. From information obtained from the father, Mr. R. A. Mary, the daughter, Miss Mary, and the son were attended by the hospital and medical men present.
MAN at Mears & O'Brien's storehouse, saying that the negro was a good wrestler. When the negro mentioned that the strongest man was not always the best man, both started to wrestle on the side walk, during which Thomas O'Connor Sr. fell on top of his son, who was cut as above stated.

Miss Mary O'Connor stated that her father had a pocket knife in hand sharpening a pencil at the time. The ambulance was summoned both before its arrival, O'Connor Sr. died from the effects of the wound. Coroner's officer notified and night clerk Davis ordered the body conveyed to the morgue, which was done in the 6th Precinct patrol wagon in charge of patrolman Thomas Creagh, driven by rainsman Chas L. Jenkins.

Thomas O'Connor Jr. was arrested by myself, patrolman Adolph Anderson and Wm. Burns, and locked up in this station and charged with murder of his son Thomas O'Connor Jr. When search at the station, a three bladed pocket knife was found seared on the inside of his drawers of the kit bag, which was turned over to Coroner O'Hara. O'Connor Sr. was under the influence of liquor at the time, and when questioned at the station denied having had any trouble with his son.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</strong></th>
<th>Anthony Dalla</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE</strong></td>
<td>Corner Marigny and Wino St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUSINESS</strong></td>
<td>Labour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAME OF ACCUSED</strong></td>
<td>Joseph O'Donnely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE</strong></td>
<td>3736 Jimple St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUSINESS</strong></td>
<td>Labour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</strong></td>
<td>Corner Customs House (W Peters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</strong></td>
<td>Sunday, July 15th, 12:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BY WHOM REPORTED</strong></td>
<td>Police Headquarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TO WHOM REPORTED</strong></td>
<td>Sergeant Geo Vandeventer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIME REPORTED</strong></td>
<td>12:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM</strong></td>
<td>Described at Headquarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHERE ARRESTED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WITNESSES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Julia Lines**
- 1713 Arnette St

**Jno Dalla**
- 2123 Galvez St
DETAILED REPORT.

Pata Saloon I reached reports at about 12:30 o'clock this morn, a difficulty occurred at the American Sugar Refining Company, North Peter and Customhouse St on the 3rd floor between Anthony Palla of comer Naugy and Mrs. A aged 50 years and Joseph P. Donnelly of # 8736 Temple St., during which the latter fired two shots at the former, using a .38 caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, hammerless # 44201, one of the balls taking effect in left shoulder and the other in the right ear penetrating the brain, causing instant death. After the shooting Donnelly went to the Police Headquarters where he surrendered and was charged with Murder. The cause of the difficulty is said to have originated through Palla accusing Donnelly of having submitted to the act of sodomy, on refusing to retreat his assertion a fight ensued during the scuffle Donnelly claims that Palla made a motion by putting his hand in his pocket as if to draw a weapon which caused him to fire the shots. The body was taken to the morgue in 1st Squad Patrol Wagon in charge of Pat. Michael Gavin and Patrolman Dan Moran and the revolver used is held as evidence.

John Sagans

Capt.]

Jno. H. Jager

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS. January 24, 1907.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: James F. Smith.
RESIDENCE: 20126 Dugard St.
BUSINESS: lineman.
RESIDENCE: 1127 St. Ann St., 1010 Dugard St., 1609 St. Peters St.
BUSINESS: Engineer, Embalse drivers, Embalse wagon drivers.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Dugard St. and Colonne St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday, January 24, 1907, between 2 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED:.
TO WHOM REPORTED:.
TIME REPORTED:.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Sergeant C. G. Boyle, Deputy, Deputy Police
WHERE ARRESTED: Colonne St. and Dugard St., 1127 St. Ann St.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:.
WITNESSES: Richard Carson (20) of No. 420 Fern St.
DETAILED REPORT.

Pte. M. Brown reports that at about 9 o'clock this morning, I was playing near the corner of 16th and E St., near the offices of the Washington Post, when I heard a shot. I turned to look and saw a man lying on the sidewalk, bleeding profusely. I immediately called the police, who arrived within a few minutes. They found the man to be Anthony Young, age 25, who had been shot in the head. The police took the man to the hospital, where he was pronounced dead.

The investigation revealed that the shooting occurred during an argument between Young and his neighbor, James R. Smith. Smith, age 32, was found with a gun, and is currently under arrest.

Ionia J. Hite, a police officer, was cited forfailure to report the incident.

The driver of the car involved, Collins O. White, age 23, was also arrested.

Ionia J. Hite

August 15th, 19__

Commanding Officer
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

3rd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, January 31st, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Maria Molineaux

RESIDENCE, 1003 Burgundy St.

BUSINESS, Coloring Hosiery

NAME OF ACCUSED, Emelia Molineaux

RESIDENCE, 1003 Burgundy St.

BUSINESS, Housekeeper

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 1003 Burgundy St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Monday, January 31st, 8:30 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Joe Reynolds

TO WHOM REPORTED, Detective Police

TIME REPORTED, January 31st, 10 a.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Probable cause

WHERE ARRESTED, Treme, Orleans, Louisiana

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, None

WITNESSES, Warren Lewis, 1836 St. Peter St.
I would report that on June 21st, 1908, Frank and Ethel Mohner both of whom were arrested by Detectives James Reynolds and John Constant Corbett of Bureau of Orphans, to whom they were charged with parricide, with no information as to the nature of the case. Some days later Martin Amsheph was informed by a colored boy named William Harris, residing at 4136 South that on January 13th (Sunday) he was sent to the drug store of Mr. Frederick George Chapman & Co., by Mrs. Mohner to purchase a box of roach killer, for which he paid 50c and that on Monday morning, the 14th, he visited Mrs. Mohner. Out came of the rough, one roll of Miss Mohner, her husband, and a box of chalk, which he took in his presence. He became very quiet and told his wife that he thought she had poisoned him and died on the 17th inst. The coroner of affluent reported to the District Attorney, Peter Parker, who, in turn, reported the facts to the coroner, who caused the body to be exhumed and the stomach taken to Chemist Dykstra for analysis.
NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Harold Bogan
RESIDENCE:  Claiborne & Bourbon
BUSINESS: Timekeeper

NAME OF ACCUSED: George A. Phillips
RESIDENCE: Mate on S.S. Arantra for Liverpool
BUSINESS: Mate

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Head of Julia St
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Saturday March 9th, about 10 A.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Joe M. Lumist
TO WHOM REPORTED: Capt. Joe A. Jagot
TIME REPORTED: 10th A.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Capt. Joe A. Jagot, P.M. John A. Bohan
WHERE ARRESTED: Head of Julia St

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES: Material Joe Williams

I would report about 10 O'clock this A.M. Harold Bogan, aged 21 years, residing on Claiborne and Bourbon St, while on board the Steamer Arantra lying foot of Julia St was accidentally shot and killed by one George A. Phillips, second mate of the Ship, Joe Williams, a negro longshoreman residing No. 1632 Encampment. It brought a 38 Cal. Joe and Johnson revolver No. 1765 on board of the Ship for the purpose of selling it to the Mate Phillips, while in a room on board of the Ship, Harold Bogan came into the room and he and the mate were examining the pistol. The mate having it in his hand, the pistol exploded, the ball taking effect in the right breast just above the right nipple, killing him almost instantly. The Ambulance was summoned.
but on its arrival, Ryan was dead. Ryan was in the employ of Mr. Foster in the capacity of Time Keeper. The revolver was taken in charge by myself and sent to the Coroner's Office. One empty shell was found in the pistol. The Coroner's Office notified and Clark James Doughlin answered the phone and had the body removed to the morgue in the Red Patrol Wagon. Driver Alan Moran and Driver Michael Miller in charge, Phillips was arrested by myself and Rtn. John A. Behman and taken to this station and charged with murder. Williams was also arrested and charged with being a material witness.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

1st PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, March 31st, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED:
Aaron Swiggy

RESIDENCE:
527 Malone St.

BUSINESS:
None

NAME OF ACCUSED:
James Young

RESIDENCE:
340 St. Charles Ave.

BUSINESS:
None

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:
St. Mary St. Charles Ave.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:
Sunday, March 31st, 12:30 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED:

TO WHOM REPORTED:

TIME REPORTED:

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:
Sgt. G. W. McMeekan

WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

George Anthony, 519 River St.

R. J. Blanchard, 312 St. Charles Ave.

Mary Armstrong, 520 St. Mary

Charles Kohler, 822 St. Charles Ave.

Inspector's Office:
Pater Johannes Jacobs reports at 1 p.m. on Sunday, March 9, 1907, that James Sprogs, colored age 12 years, residing 3217 Valence St. was standing corner of Valence & Charles Ave, in company with his brother, Joseph Sprogs, age 14 years, same address. James Young, colored age 13 years, residing 3240 Delray St. Joseph Sprogs left his brother & his young standing together, went to Adams Commercial to help with fire. When he returned, he found his brother shot in right breast & James Young standing over him. Young says that he does not know who did the shooting. Antilana summoned, but the boy died before his arrival. The body was taken to the Morgue in the 42nd Patrol Wagon in charge of Supt. J.F. Stephenson and Sgt. Peter J. Labate. Coroner's office notified by telephone to Chief Agnew. Young was subsequently arrested by Detective James C. Musgrave on charge of murder.

Frank Briones, Clerk

Jabez E. Brander, Chief

Commanding Precinct.
**REPORT OF HOMICIDE.**

**DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.**

**5TH PRECINCT.**

**NEW ORLEANS, Apr 21, 1907**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</th>
<th>Louis Peyronin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>1018 Peltz St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF ACCUSED</td>
<td>James Pluser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>3155 Magazine St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</td>
<td>dara x St Claude St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</td>
<td>Sunday, Saturday, Apr 20, 11:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Cpl. Jno. M. Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Cpl. Jno. M. Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME REPORTED</td>
<td>9:45 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM</td>
<td>Jno. Dunn, Pete Begin, Jerome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHERE ARRESTED</td>
<td>Residence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WITNESSES**

- Anthony Montillon dara x St Claude
- Sylvain Redlich dara 313, mean of St
- Arthur Herman Peltz x St Claude
- Arthur Hurley 3301, Magazine
Corporal James W. Dunn, reports, that at about 11:30 p.m. Saturday, April 20th, a fight took place in the barroom of Anthony Monteoleon, cor. Louisa and St. Claude, Sts., between Louis Peyronin, aged 21 years, residing 1018 Pisy St., and James Gleason, aged 21 years, residence 3155 Urquhart St. in which Peyronin, was struck by Gleason, they were separated by Mr. Monteoleon, and Arthur Huskamp, 3301 St. Claude St., Peyronin, then left the barroom, and went in the direction of home, about 9:30 this a.m., when his sister went to his room to call him, she found him in an unconscious condition.

D. H. Hartly, was summoned, and on his arrival pronounced the man dead, and notified the assistant Coroner Bacon, who viewed the body after which it was removed to the Morgue by undertaker Schoen where an autopsy was held and was found that death was caused by a hemorrhage of the brain, caused by a blow. Gleason, escaped but was arrested this p.m. by Corporal James W. Dunn, Patrolmen Basil Eocomides, and Chas. J. Hyde, and Charged with Murder.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

1st PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, April 27th, 1901

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, William Chatman (col)
RESIDENCE, 448 O. Liberty St.
BUSINESS, "Walter" Well Tamborlle Saloon
NAME OF ACCUSED, Gladis Chatman (col)
RESIDENCE, 448 O. Liberty St.
BUSINESS,  
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 448 O. Liberty St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, April 19th, 1901, betw. 7 & 8: a.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Captain Rawling
TO WHOM REPORTED, Captain Rawling
TIME REPORTED, April 19th, 1901
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, By Captain Rawling
WHERE ARRESTED, Police Station
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,  

WITNESSES, 
Edder Brown, 447, O. Liberty

I would respectfully report that on Sunday, April 19th, 1901, between the hours of 7 and 8 o'clock, William Chatman, colored, aged 22 years, employed as a waiter at Well Tamborlle Saloon, on Canal and Flats place, and reading 448 Liberty St., was cut on 2nd finger of left hand and arm in the back by Gladis Chatman, his wife, on the morning of the 19th. Gladis, who was under the influence of liquor, saw a woman passing her door named Edder Brown, colored, reading at 447 Liberty St., with whom she had a difficulty on the 19th before, as Edder got in front of Gladis, Gladis applied a vile oath and attempted to cut Edder Brown. William Chatman, who was present, attempted to restrain Gladis from cutting.
Eather, when she turned on him, wounded him as stated above.

Chatman walked to Charity Hospital and had his wound attended to, after which he went to his residence.

At the time when brought to the Charity Hospital, was treated for the cut on his finger, and did not know at the time he was cut in the back.

On Thursday, April 18th, met Chatman was brought to Charity Hospital by a man unknown man, and was found to be suffering from Tetanus caused by the wound in the back. He languished at that institution until 9:30 o'clock last night, April 21st, when he expired.

The weapon which Chatman used was a small pocket-knife, that she says she threw in rear of her stand after the deed.

The woman was arrested by myself and Deputy Azeeza, charged with murder. Azeeza no longer charged and detailed report forwarded.

Powers

Lt. H. Rassings
Capt. Commanding Precinct.

Okl.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</td>
<td>Alexander Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>2816 French near Washington Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td>Furnisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF ACCUSED</td>
<td>Jacob Gould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td>2816 French near Washington Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</td>
<td>2816 French near Washington Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</td>
<td>Wednesday, April 24, 1907, 6:36 a.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Mrs. L. Hollow, French &amp; Washington Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td>Corp. Thomas J. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME REPORTED</td>
<td>7:36 a.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, WHERE ARRESTED</td>
<td>Corp. Edward E. Scovney &amp; Corp. Thomas J. Smith, 8th near Franklin St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITNESSES</td>
<td>Cam. Freagen, 2816 French St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Lee Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. L. Jones</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Orleans, April 24, 1907**
Sergeant Edward E. Sweney reports that at 6:30 A.M., a fight took place between Alexander Scott, aged 25 years, a furniture mover, and Jacob Gould, aged 27 years, a carpenter. 

The fight occurred within the vicinity of their premises on 123 W. 28th Street near Washington Ave, and in a manner which was second-hand to Jacobs, which he Gould refused to take from any one. Both Alexander Scott, who was stabbed between them, both men climbing the steps for the space of about 10 minutes. They were separated by neighbors. Alexander Scott, who was stabbed, in consciousness was carried up stairs to his room by Charles Baxten, E. J. Jones, and Anna Lee Williams, all residing same address, and was laid down, where he died shortly afterwards. The coroner's officer was notified and the body was removed to the Morgue in the 6th Precinct. Both weapons in charge of Driver John P. Peterson & Peter Thomas Beggs by order of Black Hough, Jacob Gould was arrested by myself and Capt. Thomas J. Smith on South near Randlein, and were inspected charged with murder. The weapons were found on the scene.

George J. Legrand

Supt. Commanding Precinct.

Supt. Edward E. Sweney
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

FIRST PRECINCT

NEW ORLEANS, April 29, 1903

NAME OF PERSON KILLED

 negocio for Squatters

NAME OF ACCUSED

Boat Piddler

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE

Lafayette & Magnolia

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED

Third day April 29, 1803, 12 o'clock

BY WHOM REPORTED

A small boy passing by

TO WHOM REPORTED

Jas. Cookman

TIME REPORTED

12 o'clock

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER

WITNESSES

I would respectfully report that about 12 o'clock, Monday, April 29, 1803, Mississippi Squatters an Italian, age 26 years, boat piddler, residing at the corner of Lafayette and Bolivar, was stabbed and almost killed by four unknown white men present aboard, on the sidewalk of George Mago Gibert and Bar, at the corner of Magnolia Lafayette. The wounds are as follows: 1 in back of left ear, 1 back of neck 4 times in back and one in right side under right arm, about the time stated. Ella Lebgha Bol. residing at 1626 Lafayette St., who has a member of her family ill, was startled by hearing a crowd of men on the opposite corner quarreling in loud tone of voice and left sidewalk as though they were speaking Italian, and daily there was a scuffle then and I scream when our fell to the side walk.
The other man then ran & going down Magnolia St. in the direction of Post Ave. St. The other two going in Lafayette St. to S. Robertson then turning about going to the small boy passing down the street laying on the sidewalk & ran to the saloon of Joe Cookinger for Clara & Lafayette St. & informed that a man was cut. Hugh Gallagher reading an Lafayette near Boulder St. ran down & shooting the man wounded & ran to the old Police Jail & had the ambulance summoned on its arrival the man was dead. The body was conveyed to the Morgue in the 1st Precinct Patrol wagon driven by Driver Dan Moran & Pat Charles Whalen in wagon, when searched at the Morgan the following articles were found on body 1 1/2 000 in currency 2 25 00 in coin & pocket books 1 plain ring 2 Keys & 1 letter with the name of the murderers man & address to 337 S. Berkeley St. in company with Special to Inspector James J. O’Brien went to the above address & found that place was occupied by Guadalupe Quintero. Quintero who was a friend of Aguadito. He said that Aguadito was at his house about 7 o’clock in the morning but had went away. Quintero directed us to the Residence of Peru Aguadito who resided in the rear of a Grocery at the corner of Lafayette and Boulder St. & through an2 1/2 story room from entered from her that she had separated from Aguadito since Saturday. She stated that she was a
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

PRECINCT

NEW ORLEANS, 190

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
NAME OF ACCUSED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,
BY WHOM REPORTED,
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,
WHERE ARRESTED,
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,
WITNESSES,
Widow with 8 children & 1 girl & 2 boys. When she married Squatto about 4 months ago, Squatto was very cruel to the children and would not give her any money to buy food. She said the reason she parted with Squatto was that he had tried to outrage her little daughter aged 6 years. Squatto's body was lying on Lafayette near Magnolia St.; with the head striking towards J. Robertson St., a large pool of blood which had flown from the wound was against the house on Magnolia St about 15 feet from Lafayette st. A black mask was picked up by Sub. Patrolman George Gideon and on Lafayette near J. Robertson, a small rubber scarf band made for a 5'9' Ball Beatsa was picked up on the sidewalk near the fence by the same officer and brought to the station at about 10:45 this AM. A second black mask red handkerchief and white four in hand tie with blue stripes was found by Pat Guillet and Michel on Lafayette near J. Robertson and brought to this station.

Commanding Officer

Sergeant in Charge 10/27
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECESSION.

NEW ORLEANS, April 20, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Charles Jones

RESIDENCE, 2015 Polymnia St

BUSINESS,

NAME OF ACCUSED, Josephine Carroll

RESIDENCE, 1614 Polymnia St

BUSINESS,

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, No. 1614 Polymnia St

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Tuesday, April 20th, 12:30 P.M

BY WHOM REPORTED, Sergt. Harry A. Hunt

TO WHOM REPORTED, H. J. Doyle, G. W. McKeen

TIME REPORTED, 12:30 P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Capt. Frederick M. Wynne

WHERE ARRESTED, No. 1510 Polymnia St

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,

WITNESSES, Johnie Wilkerson 1614 Polymnia St

Charles Smith 1614 Polymnia St

J. B. Moore 2208 Polymnia St

P. H. Friedrick M. Yarb. Second Precinct
I would report that at about 12:30, the morning of the 2nd of Oct., 1909, a difficulty took place in a room occupied by Josephine Carroll, No. 16, of Polk St., between 6th and 7th streets. The said Josephine Carroll was Charlie Jones, aged 19 years, on April 19, 1909, was a practical cook by day and in charge of the street. On the 21st, Polk St., during which time she was shot in the chest near the window. From a statement made by Josephine Carroll, Jones was shot to the arm, which belonged to her grandmother, and they began fighting, during which she was shot in the hand and she was shot as above stated. After being shot, she was shot with an ambulance was summoned, but before the ambulance was summoned, the Cook office was not able to get in message to Mrs. Adams and body was taken to the hospital. Being engaged in the recent case, I was in charge of the patrol wagon in charge of Patrol wagon, driven by John Murphy and Pete, Noonan, and were sent to the hospital. The body was found in a 32 caliber revolver and was in a good condition. The revolver recently discharged was brought to the station and later sent to Cook office.

A woman named Jennie Pilgrim residing in the same house claims that she heard a shot fired and did not pay much attention to it, and shortly after Josephine Carroll came into the room and said she had shot Charlie, and left the house. Josephine Carroll was subsequently arrested by myself and Pete, Noonan, and T. F. T. H. and Charles Cline in the residence of her grandmother, in No. 820, Franklin St.

Jennie Pilgrim was also arrested by Capt. John M. Dearly and held as Material Witness.

I would further state in addition to above report, that there were no eyewitnesse to the shooting.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Third Precinct.

NEW ORLEANS, May 16th, 1909

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Paul Diacona.
RESIDENCE, 534 N. Rampart St.
BUSINESS, 

NAME OF ACCUSED, Louis Drewes.
RESIDENCE, 933 St. Peter St.
BUSINESS, 

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Soulouere between Dauphine & Burgundy.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Wednesday, April 30th, 1909, 7:45 PM.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Deputy, Pati Conrad Schmidt.
TO WHOM REPORTED, Deputy, N. Davis.
TIME REPORTED, 7:45 PM.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Deputy, Pati Conrad Schmidt.
WHERE ARRESTED, Soulouere between Dauphine & Burgundy.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 

WITNESSES, Emile Charbonnet, 9/2 Soulouere St.
Wallace Sabatier, 304 Dauphine St.

Ogden N. Davis reports about 7:45 O'clock on Wednesday, April 30th, a difficulty occurred on Soulouere between Dauphine & Burgundy Sts., between Louis Drewes of 933 St. Peter, employed by the Baylan Agency, and Paul Diacona of 534 N. Rampart St., employed at McCloskey's on Canal St., during which the former fired one shot from a .38 Cal. 8-shot revolver at the latter, the ball taking effect in the left side causing a dangerous wound. He was taken in ambulance to Hospital where he died at 3:00 A.M. April 31st. All Drewes was arrested by Deputy, Pati Conrad Schmidt on scene of tragedy and was charged accordingly.

The difficulty was caused by a debt of $5.00 due Drewes by Diacona.
Detailed Report.

The revolver 108048 was turned over to the Coroner's office.

[Signatures]

Wm. Heath
Clerk.

[Signature]

Capt., Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, July 1st, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, William P. Williams.

RESIDENCE, 426, Belleville St.

BUSINESS, Laborer.

NAME OF ACCUSED, Robert J. Spahr.

RESIDENCE, 228, Belleville St.

BUSINESS, Apprentice Machinist.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Cor. Elga & Belleville.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Monday June 24th, 12:15 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Supply, Henry, Hellmers.

TO WHOM REPORTED, Supt. Wm. O'Neill.

TIME REPORTED, Monday July 1st, 11:45 A.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Supply Henry, Hellmers.

WHERE ARRESTED, Southern Pacific Machinist Shop, Evian, 2nd St.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES:

P. J. Holmgren, 438, Belleville St.

William Donner, 619, Elga.

Geo. R. Marlen, 428, Belleville St.

Supply. Laboratory, Henry, Hellmers reported on Monday June 24th, at 12 o'clock P.M. a difficulty took place at the corner of Elga & Belleville St's between Robert Spahr, aged 17 years, residing No. 428, Belleville St. and William P. Williams, aged 53 years, residing No. 436, Belleville St., in which Williams was struck on the head with a brick bat from the...
Detailed Report.

Effects, he died at 12 o'clock AM, at the Charity Hospital, where he was sent to by Dr. A. B. King for treatment. Cause of difficulty was remarks made by Spahr about the sister of Williams. Spahr was arrested at 7:30 AM by Sup'r H. Hellman, no further charges will be made. The Precinct received no notice of the difficulty until the death of Williams occurred. Coroner notified.

[Signature]

William O. D. R.

[Seal] Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

THIRD PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, JULY 10, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED:  
Hamel Castelli

RESIDENCE:  
133 Peters St

BUSINESS:  
Restaurant Proprietor

NAME OF ACCUSED:  

RESIDENCE:  

BUSINESS:  

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:  
Strong Street, 21st Ave.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:  
Sunday, July 9th, 10, PM.

BY WHOM REPORTED:  

TO WHOM REPORTED:  

TIME REPORTED:  
10:05 PM.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:  
District Attorney

WHERE ARRESTED:  

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:  
Run away

WITNESSES:

Grand Chée, 2281 Doctor St.

Morris Aignier, 707 Royal St.

John Simon, 744 St. Pierre St.

Albert Hamet, 307 St. Philib

Mara Patera, 509 Hospital Rd.

Mara Patricia, 723 Air Terrace
DETAILED REPORT.

Sept 19th, 1907.

At the Hotel, at about 10 o'clock p.m. on the 24th of July, 1907,

Lyon Castello, residing at 33 3rd St.,

the proprietor of the Castello Coffee Stand on Russian Market, was shot and wounded by an unknown negro, setting cause of Prevention. He was found that the negro who was under the influence of liquor approached Castello and engaged in conversation, as when Castello burst in the direction of the kitchen as he did so the negro made a circuit of same when opposite entrance on the rear side fired and shot at Castello, with results as above stated.

Castello was taken to the hospital in the ambulance, where he lingered until 7 A.M. this Wednesday morning, and died from the exposure received.

The coroner viewed the body.

The description of the negro was furnished, all picture by telegraph.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

5th PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, July 27th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Samuel Jourdan, (Colored)

RESIDENCE, Pachuta Miss,

BUSINESS, Section Hand,

NAME OF ACCUSED, Will Price, (Colored)

RESIDENCE, Barnett Miss,

BUSINESS, Section Hand,

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, South Point La.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Friday July 26th, 1907, 9:30 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED, Captain L W Rawlings,

TO WHOM REPORTED, Capt John P Boyle acting Inspector Police.

TIME REPORTED, 10:20 P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Suppy Patn Jos Deane & Jos Gentile.

WHERE ARRESTED, Milneburg La.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 

WITNESSES,

James Price Barnett Miss,

Charles Price Barnett Miss,

Essex Price Barnett Miss.
Detailed Report:

Captain Lewis W Rawlings reports that about 10:30 this P. M., Friday July 28th, received a telephone message from South Point La., a station 17 miles from this city on the N O & N R R, that at about 9:30 o'clock this P. M., one Samuel Jourdan colored a resident of Pachuta Miss., employed by the N O & N R R Co., as a laborer, had been shot and killed by one Will Price, also colored a resident of Barnett Miss., in company with Sergt. Joseph Wheatley, Patrolman William C Scott, Sups. Robert J Cambias Ernest C Wemck and Arthur D Terrebonne, after making arrangements with Supt. S. E. Flanagan, of the N O & N R R Co., secured an engine and coach and proceeded to the scene of the trouble, made a search enroute at section No. 30, and at Little Woods, and had the two men that are stationed at Milneburg at night to go to Seabrook, from Mr. Cantrelle, it was learned that Price and Jourdan with several other negroes while sitting on the Railroad tracks, at above place all more or less under the influence of liquor, when some trouble arose between Will Price and Sam Jourdan, which resulted in Price firing two shots at Jourdan one of which took effect in the back of Jourdan's head, killing him instantly, after which Price made his escape, in company with two other negroes, coming towards the city, Will Price in company with the other two negroes was arrested at Milneburg La. at 4:30 o'clock this A. M., Saturday July 27th, by Sups. Patrolman Joseph Deane and Sups. Patrolman Joseph Gentile, and Price admitted to the officers that he was the man who killed Jourdan, cause of the difficulty was on account of Charles Price a cousin of Will Price who was drunk, having words, Jourdan has two sisters at Pachuta Miss., the body was brought to the city on engine No. 235 of the N O & N R R Co., in charge of engineer William M. Cullpepper, after which the body was sent to the morgue, by orders of the coroner, in the 5th Precinct Patrol wagon, in charge of Patrol Driver Joseph Leafer, accompanied by Patrolman Miguel Fortado.

Captain Lewis W. Rawlings

Edward E. Enwin, QM

Commanding Precinct.
REPT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

Third PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, July 24, 1907.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Vincent Duma.
RESIDENCE, 600 Hospital St.
BUSINESS, Laborer.
NAME OF ACCUSED, Joe Serafini.
RESIDENCE, 1213 Rosedale St.
BUSINESS, Laborer.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Corner Charter and Hospital St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Saturday, July 24th, at 5:30 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Inzchi Fier.
TO WHOM REPORTED, Capt. Joe Moran.
TIME REPORTED, 5:30 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Joseph Moran.
WHERE ARRESTED, Their residence.

WITNESSES.

J. W. Palmer, laborer.
Joseph Farr, 706 Louisiana St.
Paul Russo, 901 Locust.
Paul Russo, 901 Locust.
General John Moran reports about 3:30 P.M. Thursday, July 25th and a difficulty occurred between Thomas Socantine age 17 years, Leonardo Socantine and his father and son, residing at 1718 Royal St. and Vincent Juma, age 27 years residing at 100 Hospital St. all Italians employed by Joseph Cagnolati Plantation, Factory Co. The Hospital is where the trouble occurred. It appears that there was an intense scuffle between the men, and one man, Socantine, was engaged, and that evening Juma was despatched by Leonardo Scartine the foreman of the Factory at about 5 o'clock. On the 26th, a portion of the Scartines were leaving the Factory after a day's work, and stopped Juma on the street and was followed. The men released by the Scartines who were shooting at him, with a shotgun, was surrendered for Juma who was shot. Three times on left side of body above the hip. He was taken to the hospital where he died the 24th at 6:29 P.M. The Socantine was arrested by the police as 2:00 A.M. by John J. Alberts, the lastber of 25th, and thrown over the roof. On a black stock, Hamilton & Richardson 38 caliber 3 empty chambers. In the body a nickel plate 38 caliber ball in 3 chambers. From Socantine was arrested in front of his residence. They were taken to the hospital in consideration by Juma to his complainant, and a bill of murder will be made against him.

[Signature]

Commanding Precinct.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of Person Killed</td>
<td>John Dunham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>466 Howard Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Accused</td>
<td>Elsie Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>466 Howard Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of Homicide</td>
<td>466 Howard Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Date, Hour Committed</td>
<td>Sunday July 28, 1907 8:45 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Whom Reported</td>
<td>William Hughey (Chas. E. Magruder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Whom Reported</td>
<td>Capt. John M. Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Reported</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Arrested, by Whom</td>
<td>Capt. Joseph H. Johnson of 11th Precinct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Arrested</td>
<td>Corps. Hoyley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Escaped, in What Manner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses</td>
<td>Charles A. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William J. Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Dumas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Josephine Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Aiken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Guice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1016 Magazine St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>465 Howard Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1734 Collette St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>467 Howard Ave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Detaile Report.

On the 21st of July, a difficulty took place in a gathering near the intersection of a road between two villages. The two parties involved were John Duncan, aged 32, and his brother, also named John Duncan, who was 28 years old, both colored and residing in the same village. On the premises, the two men were involved in a dispute, which escalated into a physical altercation. During the fight, one of the Duncan brothers was struck in the head with a rock, which caused a severe injury.

The rock was thrown by one of the men present, who was later identified as Joseph Smith. The report states that Smith was standing on a hill, which overlooks the scene. At the time, a man named Charles L. Johnson was also present. He was standing on a hill, which overlooks the scene.

The difficulty was subsequently reported to the police station, and the men were arrested. The two men were then taken to the police station for questioning.

The report concludes with a note that the two men were charged with the murder of John Duncan. Two colored women, named Josephine Murray and Victoria Smith, were also arrested. They were held on suspicion of murder.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECENT.

NEW ORLEANS Aug 3, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED.
David D. Hack

RESIDENCE.
136 Horsemill Ave

BUSINESS.
Oak

NAME OF ACCUSED.

RESIDENCE.

BUSINESS.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.
Village late 5th Ave & Conte Sts

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.
Saturday Aug 3, 1907 2:10 AM

BY WHOM REPORTED.
Joseph D. Bestwick, Schult

TO WHOM REPORTED.

TIME REPORTED.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.

WHERE ARRESTED.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES.

Sillim Douglas, #218 Miller St

Josephine Johnson, #1428 DeWitt St

Josephine Martin, #1571 DeWitt St

Laurine Mark, #1428 DeWitt St

Albert Dennis, #1571 DeWitt St

Wm. Frasier, #2460 3d Ave

Cpl. Thos. J. N porte reports about 2:10
dlckk a.m. Saturday Aug 3, 1907

David D. Hack, aged 36 yrs, residing
136 Horsemill Ave, Frank H. Martin,
aged 25 yrs, residing
245 Clerk and Obihan, Police
Department - Bernard Dennis, a Saloon
Keeper, residing #942 St. Simon St

Sillim Douglas, residing #278 Miller
and Josephine Martin, residing #1571
DeWitt St. Both sat on the sidewalk just
while walking on the sidewalk in Wilm.
DETAILED REPORT.

[Text content not legible due to handwriting and quality of the image]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

4TH PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug 5, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: David J. Hanf
RESIDENCE: 506 Michigan Ave

NAME OF ACCUSED:
RESIDENCE:
BUSINESS:

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:

BY WHOM REPORTED:
TO WHOM REPORTED:
TIME REPORTED:
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:
WHERE ARRESTED:
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

Louis Frazier, as the man who did the shooting. The revolver was never recovered. Four empty 38 cal. cartridges were found on the floor in front of the residence at 506 New Orleans, to be the murder of Joe Salvo. A thorough search of the residence made but Salvo was not found.

Martin revealed a police revolver 38 caliber, with four chambers discharged and one loaded. It was taken over by him to Pat O'Leary and went to court as evidence. Hanf died at the Charity Hospital at 10:40 A.M. Sunday.
DETAILED REPORT.

Ragusa Oct. 1907

[Signature]

[Signature] Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.
2nd PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, AUG. 11, 1907.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED:
Johnson, William A., 26, 613 Burgundy St.

NAME OF ACCUSED:
Rosa Williams, 8, 613 Burgundy St.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:
613 Burgundy St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:
Saturday, Aug. 11, 1907, 11 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED:
Sup. Jim Anderson.

TO WHOM REPORTED:
Capt. J. R. Brouard.

WHERE ARRESTED:
613 Burgundy St.

WITNESSES:

Lilly Johnson, 26, 613 Burgundy St.

New Johnson, 26, 613 Burgundy St.

Tom Williams, 26, 613 Burgundy St.
Deta4ed Report.

F. J. Anderson, Police Officer, reports about 11:30
of last night on Saturday, August 20th, 1888,
that Mrs. Williams, aged 34 years, lived at
her Husband, Mr. Thomas Williams, age 44 years, were involved in a
north of their residence, 613
Burglary at a vacant in Poca
Afting her husband on the side
side of breast with a fall knife.
She wounded, man, was taken to
the hospital in the ambulance.
When he died from the effects of
the wound, at 04:00 on the
Sunday, August 21st.

F. J. Anderson arrested a
by P. W. Anderson, P. W. Anderson,
Chief of Police, at the station
end on 6th Street. In the
hand of Superintendent C. H. King's was brought to the station to
be questioned further.

The trouble was said to have occurred
turer to interview
Johnson W. Thomas of being impossible

Yours Sincerely,

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

5th PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug 24th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED. Charles Hedgewood, Col.
RESIDENCE. Cadomin, Ala.
BUSINESS. Railroad Hand.

NAME OF ACCUSED. August Johnson, Col.
RESIDENCE. Lee Station, La.
BUSINESS.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE. Gentilly Road near La V. Crossing.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED. Aug 24th, Saturday at 3:45 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED. Capt. S W Rawlings.
TO WHOM REPORTED. Capt. John P. Boyle, Actg. Chief.
TIME REPORTED. 8:50 p.m.
IF ARRESTED. Escaped.
WHERE ARRESTED.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES.

I would report about 3:45 this p.m. Saturday Aug 24th on Gentilly Road near La V crossing about four miles from city a difficulty took place between Charles Hedgewood, b/w, age 24 years, a resident of Cadomin, Ala., railroad hand by occupation and August Johnson, also b/w, aged about 48 years, residing at Lee Station, La. during which the latter shot and killed the former after which Johnson made his escape. The body of Hedgewood was conveyed to the Morgue in the 5th Precinct Patrol Wagon in charge of Patrol Driver Louis Ducat accompanied by Pete Miguel Porteado, Coroner O. A. was notified, Cause of Death supposed to be over Gambling. Hedgewood leaves 1 Brother, Father and Sister who are residents of Cadomin, Ala. A Description
Detailed Report.

Johnson has been telegraphed to all stations to arrest on sight on charge of Murder. Hedgewood was shot five times, twice in the right arm, twice in the back and once in the stomach, both men are supposed to be ex convicts.

John Gage

Capt. Commanding Precinct.

L. H. Rawlings

Capt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of person killed</td>
<td>John Mitchell Corms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>2917 Byas St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Katims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of accused</td>
<td>Fred Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Katims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of homicide</td>
<td>At 2917 Byas St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, date, hour committed</td>
<td>Sunday, September 1, 1907, about 12:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By whom reported</td>
<td>Captain Paul German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To whom reported</td>
<td>Sixth Precinct Police Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time reported</td>
<td>About 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If, arrested, by whom</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where arrested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If escaped, in what manner</td>
<td>By getting off after the shooting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Leides 1416 Howard St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Johnson 2152 Byas St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Nov 22849 Byas St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roscoe Williams 1419 Esatoja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Captain. Paul received an order this morning Sunday September 6, 1909 to dispatch 2 men of the 10th and 20th to the residence of John Mitchell Chused in 2919 Arizona St., N.W. to aid the Mitchell men in the rescue of their wife and daughter who had been kidnapped by a Negro man named Fred Wagner who was accompanied by two Negro men who are on the same wagon as Wagner. The two women a report of which has already been forwarded, are of great concern to John Mitchell, Etta whose wife died at the present age 32 years married man a harbor & boatman who was shot and shot at and returning to the home of the time when Wagner shot the woman and after coming into his house was shot by Fred Wagner without an warning, the bullet went from the left side of the neck. Wagner making good his escape Mitchell was conveyed to the hospital by an ambulance. When he died from effects of said wounds at 10:30 A.M. and at that time Sept. 6, 1909 and Corinna office. Informant at discretion of Fred Wagner was telegraphed to all stations to arrest him for murder.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 17, 1897

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Thomas Morgan.
RESIDENCE, 2222 Galvez.
BUSINESS, Bar Repairer.

NAME OF ACCUSED, W. R. Carrigee.
RESIDENCE, 2711 U. Claiborne St.
BUSINESS, 

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Press + Claibourne.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Wednesday Sept. 17th at 5:20 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Capt. Lewis W. Rawlings.
TO WHOM REPORTED, S. L. Whitaker drops of Official.
TIME REPORTED, 5:20 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Capt. L. W. Rawlings & Supy Jos. E. Munroe.
WHERE ARRESTED, Press + Claibourne.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 

WITNESSES, Chas. Bone, Robert F. Brown, John Green, 1309 Montegut, W. Huff, Hampt, Bert Piety, Alexico 

I would report about 5:20 P.M. Wednesday Sept. 17th a difficulty took place at the corner of Press + Claibourne St, between W. R. Carrigee aged 37 years residing No 2711 U. Claibourne St, and Thomas Morgan aged 36 years residing No 2222 Galvez St, during which Carrigee drew on Tom Johnson, 38, bar worker, and fired 2 shots at Morgan, one of the bullets taking effect in left side of abdomen, Morgan was conveyed to the Hospital in an Ambulance in a serious condition, Carrigee was arrested by myself and Supy Pathe, John C. Munroe, and locked up at this Station charged with Shooting and Dangerously Wounding. From what was learned from Chas. Bone who was with Morgan at the time, it seems Carrigee walked onto a tool house at above corner and took a monkey wrench and walked
Detaile Report.

Out to some cars and started to take off some
trival values, Morgan who is employed in Car Repair
for N.Y.R.R. told him to stop taking the values
off of cars as he would get him into trouble.
Morgan & Barone walked back of the tool house
whereupon Barone also walked behind the tool
house and said to Morgan "you are a fly guy"
and without further ceremony, Barone drew
a revolver and fired 2 shots at Morgan one
Taking effect as above stated, Barone states
that Morgan was employed at N.Y.R.R. some
Time ago and lost his position on account
of being implicated in a box car robbery and
that Morgan thought that Barone had him
lose his position, he stated that Morgan
this evening called him a God Dam Nip
and threatened to burn him by picking up
a monkey wrench and was about to strike
him when he (Barone) drew a revolver and
shot him (Morgan) as above stated, Barone
claims that Morgan after he was shot
took the revolver out of his (Barone) hand
and fired 2 ineffectual shots at him Morgan
stated that Barone shot him because Barone
was stealing some real values and Morgan
stopped him, Morgan upon being shot called
to Mr. Barone for assistance and Barone took the
revolver away from Barone same was turned
over to this Station and is now held as
evidence. Barone was taken to the Hospital
for identification by Morgan who said
Barone "you rat you shot me for nothing
Morgan died at the Charity Hospital Thursday
Sept. 12th at 1155 A.M.

John Dazier
Capt.

A. V. Rashbery
Capt. (Commanding Precinct)
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 1 - 1907.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, 
James Clark Jr. (cler.

RESIDENCE, 
1927 Louisiana St.

BUSINESS, 
Kehoe

NAME OF ACCUSED, 
Fred Wagner

RESIDENCE, 
Metairie

BUSINESS, 
Kehoe

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 
2917 Esplanade

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, 
Saturday, Sept. 1, 12:30 A.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED, 
Lydia Haynes, Cler.

TO WHOM REPORTED, 
Liverpool Street Station

TIME REPORTED, 
12:30 A.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, 
Not reported.

WHERE ARRESTED, 
By going off at the Station.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, 
Not reported.

WITNESSES, 

G.W. Chabert 1916 Louisiana St.

Batiste Giovanni 2551 Esplanade

James Jones 2819 Esplanade

Cassie Miller 2819 Esplanade
DETAILED REPORT.

Captain Price report 11:30 this from the station was notified the dead body of a African man was found in the rear part of the town of Lamore 2913 by a party of John Mitchell Selurma and his wife. (Note: the writer's handwriting is unclear.) On arrival at the place with offices' aid wagon it was found that it was James Clark and the body of Mrs. Elizabeth Clark. John Mitchell and another man were seen at the death scene.

A detailed report by Dr. Morning's house held an autopsy on the body and found the bullet protrude through the heart and ascertain the cause of death.

The body was turned over to William Clark.

Arthur Mountain, residing 1917 received a rifle and was shot at close. A description of the person who shot is not known. No evidence was obtained to answer the question.

[Signature]  
[Signature]  
Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

First PRECINCT.

New Orleans, September 14, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED:  Dewey Cornish & Henry Cornish.
RESIDENCE:  Rodile & Abell
BUSINESS:  Cottongrading
NAME OF ACCUSED:  Robert Barr
RESIDENCE:  1017 Orleans St.
BUSINESS:  Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE:  Franklin 
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED:  Saturday, September 14th 1907 @ 10am
BY WHOM REPORTED:  Sgt. Dr. A. O'Bryon
TO WHOM REPORTED:  Inspector C. H. H鸡蛋
TIME REPORTED:  Wednesday, September 14th @ 10am
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:  Off. Geo. J. Flembeau
WHERE ARRESTED:  Off. Geo. J. Flembeau

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:

John Henry Lewis  Franklin 2017  1640
Frank Tolles  2017  1616  1223  1806
Victor Bouette  E. Franklin
Dan Philip  E. Franklin
Louis Grubbs  E. Franklin
Ed. Hurleman  E. Franklin
James Henegan  1806  20

Cornish got out about 10 O'Clock this AM, Saturday, September 14, 1907, & his Cornish P. aged 24 years residing on Rodile Street & Abell St., & was shot & mortally wounded in the left side under the ribs, and his son Henry Cornish aged 18 years residing at 620 Franklin St. was also shot in the right side at all times and also in the left side by Robert Barr aged 31 years residing at 7216 Oceanside St. & was shot likewise. Louis Cornish and his son were walking down Franklin Street, & stopped under the shadow of the house. He 620 J. Franklin was occupied by Isabelle, since a relative of Carr, who was out at the time, when Carr who had assisted himself in the house opened the door.
and having a 38 caliber Smith + Wesson Official Revolver from his room and fired at Harry Cornish who ran South towards the South of the building. Living Cornish, who staggered out the house on $220 and carried it at that time, returned. Living Cornish, ran to Mr. E. J. Reddy, and invited him to the building at 9:30 p.m. and again the bullet taking effect in the right side of the abdomen. Cornish fell to the floor. He was taken to the Hospital in the 1st Avenue. Robert Ayres, arrived by Dr. J. J. Honey and in charge of Col. T. B. Johnson where the condition was found to be critical. The Ambulance was summoned for Living Cornish, but he died on its arrival. The Anderson was arrested and the body conveyed to the Morgue in 1st Avenue, Robert Ayres, and in charge of Col. T. B. Johnson.

Several persons at 9:30 a.m. to Julia Anderson by a man of flying out Julia to Robert at 2 a.m. when he was captured by Mr. H. Honey and locked it at the Station, charged with Murder of Living Cornish and Shooting 2.28 a.m. January 28, 1887.

The revolver with 6 empty shells was recovered and held as evidence. The cause of the shooting was over a fight which took place yesterday in Franklin by President of Franklin. Harry, killed in New Delhi, Anderson, Jerry Logan, Living Cornish, and Annie Johnson, who were all arrested charged with Shooting.

Harry Cornish died at Charity Hospital at 10:30 a.m. Sept. 14th, 1887.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of person killed</td>
<td>Edna Burren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td># 4217 Decatur St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Servant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of accused</td>
<td>Charles Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td># 1820 South Robertson St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of homicide</td>
<td># 1820 South Robertson St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, date, hour committed</td>
<td>Friday, Sept 13th, 1907, 12:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By whom reported</td>
<td>Sergeant Edward C. Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To whom reported</td>
<td>Sergeant Edward C. Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time reported</td>
<td>9:00 AM, Friday, Sept 13th, 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If arrested by whom</td>
<td>Sergeant Edward C. Sweeney &amp; Alex G. Whaley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where arrested</td>
<td># 1820 South Robertson St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If escaped, in what manner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses</td>
<td>Mrs. Charles Burren</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SERGEI EDWARD C. SAVORY reports that about 9:30 P.M., Friday, September 13th, 1907, Eliza Seeber, colored, aged 62 years, residing at 1820 South Robertson St., and while in the latter residence was shot by DAVIS in the face of the stomach with a .41 caliber colt revolver.

Charles Dennis claims that he bought the revolver today, and while standing in the dining room in company of his wife Mrs. Charles Dennis, examining same, he called to his servant, Eliza Abner, who was seated in a chair near by, to come and see the revolver. He had purchased at the same time attempting to load it, when one cartridge exploded. Taking effect in Eliza Seeber's stomach as above stated.

Upon hearing the shot, myself and officer George W. Kennedy hurried to the house, where and found the injured woman and Charles Dennis in the dining room. I immediately placed Dennis under arrest, charging him with shooting and assaulting and that arrest was made. He was taken to the Charity Hospital in a critical condition. The revolver a .41 caliber colt, containing 3 loaded cartridges and one empty shell, was seized and held for evidence.

Eliza Seeber died at the Charity Hospital at 2:45 P.M., Friday, Sept. 20th, 1907. Charles Dennis surrendered to me and was lodged in this station charged with murder. Clare James Gough of coronor's office was notified.

Thos. Savory
Sergeant
Commanding Precinct.
NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Owen Thomas
RESIDENCE, 1037 Chartres St.
BUSINESS, Bridge Hand
NAME OF ACCUSED, unknown
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, N.O. N.E. R.R. & L. R. R. Crossing
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Saturday Sept 21st, 1907 at 4:45 p.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Jules Brunet, No. 1829 Marigny St.
TO WHOM REPORTED, Captl. John Kelby
TIME REPORTED, 11:45 p.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, unknown
WHERE ARRESTED, unknown
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, unknown
WITNESSES, Jules Brunet, No. 1829 Marigny St.
Leonard Bernard

Captn. John Kelby reports at 11:45 A.M. Saturday Sept 21st, 1907, having received a telephonic message from Jules Brunet, Operator for L. N. R. R. residing No. 1829 Marigny St., stating that a man had been shot at Crossing of L. N. R. R. & N. E. R. R. and on communicating with L. N. R. a special train was furnished by Mr. McCarthy Yard Master for above Road to convey the body out Company of Durett, Joseph Baken & John O. Myers. After a thorough investigation an unknown white man was found lying about 200 yards from above crossing shot in left hip, left arm and right side of body, after which he was brought to the Kite in a horse team and conveyed to Marigny via the 5th St. Cross Office by Israel Leader & Peter Miguel Ponsato in order...
Detaile Report.

Of Out John Davis of Crown's office.

The following is a complete description of dead man aged about 38 years height about 5'6" weight about 160 pounds dressed in dark coat and vest blue overalls pants blue linen shirt black "Bucher" shoes had in his pocket a pass for N.C.R.R. dated Sept 11th in name of Owen Thomas and some man signed John Harmonshungler also one from Sam B. Bond Franklinton Washington Parish La. from New Orleans Dr. Franklinton La. 1/2 mile from Union Local 9001 (but I what town or place not known) No weapons or other evidence could be found in account of darkness.

Further investigation will be made in A.M. further investigation will be made by Leonard Meander who was in company with the man who was shot and killed is being held as a material witness and states that the unknown Negro who commited the murder wanted money from Thomas and because he said he had none the negro shot him the negro also shot at Meander who escaped being injured.

Chris Holton

John Hilory

Capt. in Charge of

Detrict.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PREOINT.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 26th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Same Grass
RESIDENCE: Biloxi, Miss
BUSINESS: Deck-hand

NAME OF ACCUSED: Thomas McManus
RESIDENCE: Charleston, S.C.
BUSINESS: Deck-hand

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Esplanade Walk & Orleans St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 1907, 9 A.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED: Paton, Jno.
TO WHOM REPORTED: Paton, Jno.
TIME REPORTED: 11 A.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Paton, Jno.
WHERE ARRESTED: Paton, Jno.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: Paton, Jno.

WITNESSES:
Walter Murray, Captain, Scheuer Ellis Co.
Robert Murray, Scheuer Ellis Co.

Wm. Oliver, Judge, First Miss.
DETAILED REPORT.

Capt. John Dossell reports at about 9:30 o'clock AM Tuesday, September 18th, 1927, a fight took place on street the Blessed Ellen Greene lying on the 9th Bin between the intersection of Hard and Charles St. between two negro dock hands named Thomas Murnagin alias Pompe and 23 years a native of Charleston SC a native of Bexley Miss. During the altercation Pompe picked up a piece of Scantling iron 6 by 4 1/2 by 2 feet long and stuck grave over the right side of the head, fracturing two small bones. Sent to the Charity Hospital in an ambulance in an unconscious condition where the physicians pronounced fatal 1:30 o'clock Sept 26th when he expired. The difficulty started over an empty can to give Greene grave to Pompe. Affidavit made this 27th of November against Murnagin.

P. Hays, Clerk

Sgt. Dossell

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 1st 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED. Corinne Chretien

RESIDENCE, 2505 Chartres

BUSINESS. 1st

NAME OF ACCUSED. Hattie Hynay

RESIDENCE, 2505 Chartres st

BUSINESS. 1st

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 2505 Chartres

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday Oct 1st at 11:30 Pm

BY WHOM REPORTED, Capt L W Rawlings

TO WHOM REPORTED, S F Martin

TIME REPORTED, 11:30 Pm

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Capt W W Peterson, Scott Morgan

WHERE ARRESTED, Spanish & Chartres

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES, Peter Hynay 2505 Chartres

Jons Jones 2535

Capt W W Peterson reports about 11:30 Pm on Sunday Oct 1st a difficulty took place at No 2505 Chartres St between Corinne Chretien, colored and Hattie Hynay also colored both residing at above place during which Corinne was cut on the left side of abdomen and twice on left arm with a razor by Hattie over an interdence of business in the Hynay family. The Ambulance was summoned and Corinne was conveyed to the Charity Hospital. On arrival she was bolted up at this station charged with cutting and wounding. The razor which is held at this station will be used as evidence, Corinne died in Charity Hospital.
Detaile[d] Report,

At 7:30 A.M. next morning Wednesday Oct 21st 87

John Gage
Lt.

Capt. Commanding Precinct

G. H. Rawlings
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

First PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, October 2, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, John Donnino.
RESIDENCE, 820 Canal st.
BUSINESS, "M."
NAME OF ACCUSED, "M."
RESIDENCE, "M."
BUSINESS, "M."
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Fori St. & 1st Ctrd.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Saturday, September 17th, 1907, 12 o'clock a.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, S. O. C., 820 Canal.
TO WHOM REPORTED, S. O. C., 820 Canal.
TIME REPORTED, September 17th.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, "M."
WHERE ARRESTED, "M."
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT-MANNER, "M."
WITNESSES,

S. O. C., Arthur J. Foster, reports at 12 o'clock a.m. Sunday, September 17th. John Donnino aged 32 years, a machinist by occupation, of 820 Canal, going to and from Duned Inn, corser, and staying at St. Joseph and Cadence st. by a crowd of unknown whites there, one of which hit him in the back of the head with a belt-knapping him unconscious. He was summoned and he was conveyed to Charity Hospital where his injuries were examined, and pronounced very serious.

Donnino died Oct. 25, 1907, about 9 o'clock at the Charity Hospital from the effects of his injuries.
Native Hugel reports that about 12 to this M., New Hugel (LD) aged 18 years a city cart driver and residing on Howard Av., New Orleans. He was shot in right chest about 9 inches above right nipple and was instantly killed by Lizzie J. Smith aged 10 years, at her residence 729 St. John St. Hugel was visiting Lizzie at her residence and was engaged in conversation with Lizzie when she told him that she was going to the theatre and asked him if he was going. He told her that she did not have any money, but would go if she paid his fare. Lizzie claimed that she only had a quarter and that she would take both, at this same time telling Hugel that if she had to go alone she would take something to protect herself at the same time going to
The dresser and taking out a 38 Cal. Stenninga
& Richards chamber bullet revolver, with 4 Chambers
loaded and an empty Cylinder looked at the
mouth and at same time attempting to go
through the dresser. Lizzie told Hugh not to take
the revolver as it did not belong to her. Hugh
told her she was not going to take it. Lizzie
then reached out her hand and clasped Hugh's
hand with the revolver attempting to take
it away when the weapon exploded. The
bullet striking Hugh as stated, the ambulance
was summoned but Hugh died before it
arrived. The body was taken to Morgue in
the 1st Pol. Brrg. Major in Charge of Dr. Dr. T. S. Brown
and Police Constable. Robertson.

After the shooting Lizzie opened the door
and screamed for someone to come as the
shot had shot Sam Hugie.

Lizzie Smith was arrested by T. C. Henry.

The revolver and bullet struck in the
chest with murder, the weapon was
seized and turned over to Constable.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 18, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Eugene Patin Robert Cambias

RESIDENCE, Patelinman

BUSINESS, Joseph Gusper col & others

NAME OF ACCUSED, 809 N Roman st, Laborers

RESIDENCE, 1906 Allen near forner

BUSINESS, Friday Oct 18, 1907 6:30 pm

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Capt William Peterson 1st Joseph interviewed

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, 1906 Allen near st

BY WHOM REPORTED, Capt William Peterson and others

TO WHOM REPORTED, 1906 Allen st

TIME REPORTED, IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Capt William Peterson and others

WHERE ARRESTED, 1906 Allen st

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, Capt William Peterson and others

WITNESSES:

Emile Bertomona 1914 Lafayette

Emilia Randall 1878 New Orleans
Corpl. William Peterson reports about 8:30 p.m., Friday, Dec. 18th, a general disturbance took place at #1906 Allen St. between Rogers and Johnson about 9:15. Occupied by Edward Honore and his wife Marie Honore colored, where a religious council was being held by a crowd of negroes among them being Samuel Cabri residing at 2325 S. California St. Known to the Chief of Police Joseph Hart, residing 820 M. Roman St., Alfred Hansen residing 3711 S. New St., John Banne #930 Tremont St., Henry Latimer residing #918 S. Liberty, Robert Laughter #2015 alley St., Ferdinand Boyd residing Roman St., Thomas Anderson #1906 Allen St., and Thomas Manson #920 Allen St. among Patilians. After Anderson had his section was called upon to quell the disturbance and on reaching the premises #1906 Allen St. attempted to place one of the negroes under arrest and he was grabbed by Honore and Latimore, and Boyd who overpowered the officer and threw him down. While Honore and Latimore cut the rope while Boyd was holding him down, officer Cambias was cut 20.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECEINOT.

NEW ORLEANS. 190

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
NAME OF ACCUSED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,
BY WHOM REPORTED,
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,
WHERE ARRESTED,
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,
WITNESSES,
The throat, severing his neck
Killing him instantly, this
Slated was probabled and
At Joseph M. Heath, by
In instantly, with Capt.
William Peterson and Const.
Wenck and Corr. James
Donn, proceeded to the
Scene of killing in the 5th
Precinct, on a wagon
Arriving at the house, the
Officer ordered all negroes to
Surrender. The High Priest
as he is called by the element
Samuel Davis who had a
Revolver in his hand refused to
Surrender, saying that it would
Take a hundred policemen to take
him to jail after which a
Gendarme shot, took place
From the murder, among which
Joseph M. Heath, was
Shot in the left side of body
abrove nipple and dangerously
Wounded. Supt. Peterson, Berg,
left Paris, and the body of Supt.
Patterson, Robert A. Cambria
Was conveyed to the morgue.
In the 5th Precinct, Patrol
Wagon in Charge of Patrol
Officer Louis Finck, and accompanied
By Patrolman Joseph in family
After which the body of Paulia
Head turned over to undertaker
Scholten to prepare same.

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PREDIOINOT.

NEW ORLEANS.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,

RESIDENCE,

BUSINESS,

NAME OF ACCUSED,

RESIDENCE,

BUSINESS,

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,

BY WHOM REPORTED,

TO WHOM REPORTED,

TIME REPORTED,

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,

WHERE ARRESTED,

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,

WITNESSES,
For burial Sergeant Joseph
Greene was conveyed to the
Atholton Sanatorium, office
times. The Negro was taken
to the Charity Hospital in an
unaccounted suit. The Negro
was dressed and pronounced
dead.

The following Negroes were
shot:

Martha Annore age 18 years
a daughter of Edward Annore
was shot in his left leg near
the thigh,
Denny Latimore was shot
and wounded in the left groin.
Boyd was shot and
wounded in the mouth.

Edward Annore was shot in
the right shoulder and groin.

All Negroes were conveyed to
the Hospital.

Razor the property of Denny
Latimore was found on him.

White cells, etc. and same
field as evidence.

Two, Razors a large scrim
knife and a revolver were
secured and held as evidence.

Reinforcement was sent to the
scene and with armed squads
surrounded the premises and
the Negro was set on fire
which caused the following
Negroes to be arrested and they

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECIION.

NEW ORLEANS, 190

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
NAME OF ACCUSED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,
BY WHOM REPORTED,
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,
WHERE ARRESTED,
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,
WITNESSES,
Detailed Report.

Were locked up at this station charge with the murder of Mr. Brown. Besides Robert C. Counin.

The Shooting of Dangerously wound of Rev. Joseph W. Wheatley also the shooting of Inny Theo. E. White.

Robert Daughter of all men at Jack Pierce, Joseph Tooper, Alfred Tom, Daniel & Davis, Joseph Pierre, Danny Lattin, Robert Daughter, Ferdinand's Boyd, Martin Horne, Edward Horne, Thomas Marion, and Severin Randell. The last named being held as a material witness about 4 o'clock this A.M. Capt. William Oleson learnt from Alfred Biscooke who conducted a grocery to Barron at the time, Allen Johnson at that after the shooting he saw a negro run into home of 15 Allen St., and stated that he knows that these negroes visit. The same here where the shooting took place in company with the following named officers surrounded the route of 2203 Allen St., Officer John A. Thomas Joseph Fina, Richard Fina, Payson Robert Maxwell and Private Wadman Henry.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECEINOT.

NEW ORLEANS, 190

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
NAME OF ACCUSED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,
BY WHOM REPORTED,
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,
WHERE ARRESTED,
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,
WITNESSES,
and after gaining entrance to the place, found foot steps of blood and dressings stained with blood, upon questioning the negroes in regard to the clothes, they said that a woman had gone through the house, the following parties were arrested from that place and charged with 14362 acts.

Mary Green # 2035 Allen
Mary Lournament # 2035 Allen
Jim Laughter # 2035 Allen
Joseph Green # 2035 Allen

The following named officers of the department rendered efficient service in securing the arrest of all negroes in the affair.

Detective Vanderoot, Detective
Chief Sam W. W. Clark
William A. Gonzales, Captain
Pricoll Clapp, Captain
Capt. H. H. Truett, Sergeant
John A. Anderson, Captain
William Peterson, Corporal
Sgt. Special W. E. Crider
Detective J. N. Schiller, A. C.
Dale, W. Littleton, A. C.
Weaver, T. W. Walker, A. C.
Capt. W. H. Grimes, Detective
Jim Kennedy, Patrolman, E. J. Schick

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PREOINOT.

NEW ORLEANS, 190

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
NAME OF ACCUSED,
RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,
BY WHOM REPORTED,
TO WHOM REPORTED,
TIME REPORTED,
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,
WHERE ARRESTED,
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,
WITNESSES,
DETAILED REPORT.

John A. Behman, Capt William T. Scott, Special James Brew, Special John Dublin. Oct

Edward Comman

Commanding Postmaster.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, October 23, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED,   Willie Peterson

RESIDENCE,   Unknown

BUSINESS,   Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED,   Suppy Peter Joseph Noto

RESIDENCE,   711 Magnolia or Lafayette Bt.

BUSINESS,   Mechanic

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE,   New Basin Cor. S. Robertson & Howard Ave.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED,   Tuesday Oct. 23, 1907 at 9:45 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED,   Suppy Peter Joseph Noto

TO WHOM REPORTED,   Suppy Edward & Sweeney

TIME REPORTED,   9:45 P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM,   

WHERE ARRESTED,   

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,   

WITNESSES,   Charles Quarrell, 1138 S. Rampart St.

J. Herrick, 1418 Magnolia 

A. Scharding, 1126 S. Liberty

Detailed Report:

Suppy Edward & Sweeney report that about 9:45 P.M. Tuesday Oct. 23, 1907, a difficulty took place in front of residence No. 2024 Howard Avenue occupied by several Negro families between William Colston, aged about 19 or 20 years, a laborer employed in the Scherman-J. Loomis Company, living in the new Basin Cor. S. Robertson & Howard Ave., and another laborer aged 27 years, a laborer, residing at No. 2016 Col. Ogden, both colored, which resulted in Colston throwing Weston over the balcony in the yard a distance of about 20 feet receiving severe bruising about the left eye. Suppy John Mowen & Suppy Peter Joseph Noto, who were in the neighborhood at this time, on hearing the noise ran to the scene and on reaching it learned from Weston that Colston had made his
Detaiied Report.

Escape, while Capt Moran was investigating the cause of trouble, Sgty. Peter Joseph Notto went in search of the suicide, calling upon Citizen Charles Quinidell residing at N 1130 S Cleveland St to assist him. They finally located the man in the Schere. If he was called there earlier, as he stepped off the Schere to the bank, it was about to be placed under arrest, he almost hit Chas Quinidell on the forehead above the right eye with some blunt instrument, inflicting a severe cut, & knocking down Chas. & then started to cross Mr. Sgty. Peter Joseph Notto with a sword meeting three shades at him, cutting his coat & neck across the abdomen, his watch chain & memorandum both in his pocket saving his life. Sgty Notto then drew his revolver and fired three shots at Palmer, his taking effect. One in the left shoulder about 2 meters from the nipple, & one on left side of abdomen, killing him instantly. The body was removed to the Morgue in the 1st precinct patrol wagon in charge of Driver Daniel Moran, Sgty. John Meyers, Joseph Andra & Arthur Porter & Men from Station. The Arson was seized by Sgty. Peter Notto was held at this station as evidence.

George J. Lepetit

Clerk

Capt. Lempert

Chief Commander Precinct
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

5th PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, October 22nd, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Leona Latimore (colored)

RESIDENCE: 418 Liberty St.

BUSINESS: Peddler.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Unknown

RESIDENCE: "

BUSINESS: "

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 1906 Allen Street

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Friday October 18th, 1907, 8:30 p.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED: Vera H. Peterson

TO WHOM REPORTED: "

TIME REPORTED: About 8:30 p.m.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: "

WHERE ARRESTED: "

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: "

WITNESSES:

I would report that Leona Latimore aged 50 years residing at 1906 Allen Street as negro peddler died at Charity Hospital from wounds inflicted by unknown person, in house No. 1906 Allen Street between Pierre and Johnson, on Friday night October 18th, about 8:30 p.m. during the attack made on police were suppo
Laird: Robert Cambias Jr. was slain by Joseph Whetstee, that sir left Breck and Sharp path Ernest Jermel had his throat cut.

Latermore was charged with the murder of officer Robert J. Cambias Jr.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

First Precinct.

NEW ORLEANS, October 22, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Raymond McCallan
RESIDENCE, 833 Magnolia
BUSINESS, Laborer

NAME OF ACCUSED, Marshall Dixon
RESIDENCE, 435 Magnolia St
BUSINESS, Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Tulane Magnolia
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday, October 20th, 1907, 6:45 PM
BY WHOM REPORTED, Sgt. A. J. Smith
TO WHOM REPORTED, Cpl. Joe P. Byar
TIME REPORTED, October 20, 1907

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Sgt. A. J. Smith
WHERE ARRESTED, Arch Comic, 234th Street, 232nd Block
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, None

WITNESSES, W. E. Raulet, 335 Washington, Joe Hudson, 2317 Tulane, James F. Johnston, 420 Bertrand, John McEwen, 1847 Tulane, Miss Belle Barlow, P. C. M. M. Bertrand, Joe Lundy, Bobbi, Tulane Ed. Home, Bertrand, Miss Lundy, Joe Hudson, 2317 Tulane

Aug't 20, H. E. Cecil bought rope about 6:45 PM, Oct 20, 1907, Marshall Dixon, aged 37, years, a laborer by occupation, residing at 435 Magnolia St., shot Raymond McCallan, a laborer by occupation residing with his wife, 833 Magnolia St., with a revolver. The bullet entered the throat and lodged in spinal column. The bullet was taken to Charity Hospital where it measured 1 pound and measured 2 feet. The shooting took place in bar room of Jules Canton, 230 Tulane, 230th Street, Marshal Dixon, Joe Lundy, the wounded and several others was standing at bar asking for drink in credit which the proprietor (Canton) refused them. The one of crowd
DETAILED REPORT.

Said for cause, 1st and 12th, their

stream involved in an argument over an old grudge

which ended in some unknown party firing a

minus to Tunn, the shooting McCulloch so their

stated

McCulloch died in Charity Hospital Monday

Oct 21/07 11:30

H F. Barbour

Capt.

John A. Berry

Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

Seventh Precinct

NEW ORLEANS, October 23, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Madelaine Peterson, colored
RESIDENCE: 432 De Armas St.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Norbert Peterson
RESIDENCE: 432 De Armas St.
BUSINESS: Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: De Armas St. & Deco Rd. Newtonsto

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday Oct 21st, 1907, at 4:30 AM
BY WHOM REPORTED: CorpEmile Roussel
TO WHOM REPORTED: Serg Wm O'Neil
TIME REPORTED: 7 O'clock A.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:
WHERE ARRESTED:
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: Running off

WITNESSES:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yester Peters, colored</td>
<td>No 432 De Armas St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia Clewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CorpEmile Roussel reports about 4:30 O'clock Monday Oct 21st, about 4:30 O'clock A.M.

Norbert Peterson, colored, longshoreman, aged 30 years, residing at No 432 De Armas St., while under the influence of liquor, had trouble with Madelaine Peterson, his paramour, at the above-named street & number where they both lived together. The trouble grew out of the woman not opening the door when he
DetaiUED REPORT.

Knocked for admission and he became very quad and reached for his army gun a springfield rifle and shot the woman in the right abdomen, the bullet passing through her body and lodged in the side of the wall from whence it was recovered and held as evidence. She was taken to the Charity Hospital in the 7th Precinct Patrol Wagon in charge of Capt. Fullman Henry Hellmers were the wound was pronounced dangerous. Nobert Peterson made his escape his description was telegraphed to all stations.

Madeleine Peterson

Died Tuesday Oct 22nd at 11 O'clock AM at the Charity Hospital.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECINCT:

NEW ORLEANS, October 28th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: John Ellison

RESIDENCE: 514 Louisiana Ave

BUSINESS: Barber

NAME OF ACCUSED: James Montgomery

RESIDENCE: 704 Louisiana Ave

BUSINESS: Saloon keeper

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 708 Louisiana Ave

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday, October 28, 1907, 3:30 pm

BY WHOM REPORTED: Telephone

TO WHOM REPORTED: Chief Louis H. Day

TIME REPORTED: 3:30 pm, October 28, 1907

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Surrendered at 7th precinct station

WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: 

WITNESSES:

James

Seth

Edward W. Wesley

John Raplen

J. G. Bierman

7th Precinct Station
Sgt. James F. Searse reports that on about 9 o'clock this p.m. Monday October 28th, 1907, a difficulty took place at the bar room of James Montgomery 208 Louisiana Ave. near Chippewa St. between James Montgomery aged 40 years residing 208 Louisiana Ave. and John Ellison (Chief) aged 28 years residing 112 Louisiana Ave. It was at a bar they occupied which resulted in Montgomery firing three 3 shots from a Smith and Wesson 28 cal. revolver. One shot, which struck Ellison in the left side of the body coming out of the right side. The cause of trouble was Ellison accusing Montgomery of attempting to strike him with a glass. An ambulance was summoned but before its arrival Ellison expired. The Coroner of this City, Patrolman John Behannah the Chief in charge, escorted the body to the morgue. Behannah ordered body sent to the 7th ward police wagon in charge Captainman Alfred Heller. Police Captain Manning was at the police station. Upon arriving there Chief Demouille turned the revolver over to him. He had thrown a way the shells and revolver. The coroner's inquest was held at the morgue at the time the inquest was held.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

First PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS, October 29th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Joseph Stewart (21)
RESIDENCE, 401 Howard St
BUSINESS, Labor

NAME OF ACCUSED, Dave Meyer alias Muck Shiner (21)
RESIDENCE, 401 Howard St
BUSINESS, Labor

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 401 Howard St
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Monday Oct 29th 11:15 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Const. Thos. H. Burke
TO WHOM REPORTED,

TIME REPORTED, 11:20 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, N.D. John Scheffler, Pat Kelle, Hy Scheffler
WHERE ARRESTED, Const. Thos. H. Burke
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER,


Const. Thos. Burke reports about 11:20 A.M. Monday Oct 29th 1907 Joseph Stewart (21) aged about 30 years residing at 401 Howard St a laborer of occupation was shot and killed by some unknown negro at his residence, about 10 minutes after shooting deceased Stewart left Howard Social Club on Howard St towards St. James and arrived at the St. James Hotel on Howard St and called the present good night, as he was going home, about 5 minutes after shots were fired in rapid succession, when Stewart staggered across the street to Howard Social Club and exclaimed he was shot and fell to the floor unconscious, he was carried to Charity Hospital by Pat John Meyer and several of his friends who caused, shortly afterwards.

An examination of body at Hospital it was found...
DETAILED REPORT.

That our bullet had pierced the left side of abdomen causing his death.

Stewart's house was searched by Capt. Theo Buckner and Peter John Meyer but disclosed nothing.

Seemingly, Stewart's neighbors claim he had some young negro living with him, but was unable to furnish a description of him.

Peter Meyer alias Murt Shirley aged 20 years and residing with Stewart was arrested on Second St., Baggart St., Bell St., etc., by Sheriff Joe Gorman and Peter John Meyer and suppy Peter Frank, Boye and held at the Station as a suspect accused of killing Stewart with a 38 Cal. Inn Johnston Moller, which he threw in New Basin.

Meyer claims when Stewart came in the house that he (Meyer) started to abuse him and drew a revolver on him twice, and had to shoot him to protect himself, there was no revolver found on body of Stewart or in the premises.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 30th 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Ferdinand Boyd
RESIDENCE, Roman St., between St. Ann & Dumaine St.
BUSINESS,
NAME OF ACCUSED, Unknown
RESIDENCE, Business,
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 1906 Allen St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Thursday, Oct 28th, 1907, 10:30 P.M.
BY WHOM REPORTED, Capt. T. D. Ramboe
TO WHOM REPORTED, Maj. E. S. Whitman
TIME REPORTED, 5 P.M.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, WHERE ARRESTED, IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, WITNESSES,

I would report about 6 P.M. Wednesday, Oct 30th, Ferdinand Boyd, colored, aged 21 years, residing on Roman St. between St. Ann and Dumaine St., died at the Charity Hospital from the effects of gun shot wounds which caused Lock Jaw inflicted by some unknown party during the attack.
DetaiLed Report.

Made on the Police on the night of Oct 18th, 1907 at No. 1906 Allen St., where Supy. Patm. Peter J. Cambray was killed; Serj. Joseph M. H. Keatly shot in left breast and Supy. Patm. Ernest J. Hagne was cut in throat. Byjed, being one of the negroes charged with Murder of Supy. Patm. Cambray.

Respectfully,
L. W. Radford
Capt. Commanding Precinct.

Chas. N. Stimson
Cliec.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 31-1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: John J. Walsh
RESIDENCE: 5222 Contance St
BUSINESS: Bylaw Force

NAME OF ACCUSED:
RESIDENCE:
BUSINESS:
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Eighth, New Orleanium St
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Tuesday, October 31, about 11:00 AM
BY WHOM REPORTED: Our Police Capt. Inspector office
TO WHOM REPORTED: Sixth Precinct Station
TIME REPORTED: At 11:30 AM, Oct 31, 1907

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:
WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES:
Mr. A. R. Price 8th & Caroline
John Green Park Row Oil Parks
Mark Roberts 1315 Eighth
Dr. Mays 7th & Caroline
Sanders 532 Washington 3113 Louisiana
Elizabeth Sue 1430 Example
Dr. Irwin 5110 Eighth
SERGEANT FAXON MULLIN REPORTED THAT AT ABOUT 2:55 AM THURSDAY, OCT 31, 1907, CLINTON AND GEORGE KLIMA OF THE INQUIRY OFFICE NOTIFIED THE STATION THAT THERE WAS SOMETHING GOING ON AT EIGHT AND ELEVEN EAST MAIN STREET. INFORMANT NAME AND ADDRESS DETAILS ARE UNAVAILABLE.

THE FATAL LOCATION WAS THE HOME OF MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. MREVICA, THE MAN WHO LAY ON THE SIDEWALK WITH SEVERAL BULLETS AGE 37. HE WAS THREE TIMES SHOT IN THE ARM, AND OTHER WOUNDS TO THE BODY. THE EXAMINER STATEMENT BELOW:

Saw a band of people gathering amongst whom was a man who said he was the dead man. John A. G. K. was standing at the base of the building who made statements to Mr. F. M. about the situation. He said the victim was a known firearmist and that they were not among the group. She fired the shots and heard them firing. The group included a band of people gathering amongst whom was a man who said he was the dead man.

From eyewitnesses, the victim was standing at the doorway of the building when he heard the shots. He ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit. He then ran to Avenue of Eight and was hit again. He then ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit once more.

From eyewitnesses, the victim was standing at the doorway of the building when he heard the shots. He ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit. He then ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit once more.

From eyewitnesses, the victim was standing at the doorway of the building when he heard the shots. He ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit. He then ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit once more.

From eyewitnesses, the victim was standing at the doorway of the building when he heard the shots. He ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit. He then ran to the Avenue of Eight and was hit once more.
DETAILED REPORT.

But on the 6th of July, 1810, Elizabeth, his wife, Elizabeth, was killed by a lightning stroke, which also killed her husband.

She left behind her a widow and several children. Her death was instantaneous and her remains were buried in the churchyard of the nearest town.

The inquest was held and the report was submitted to the authorities.

Signed,

[Signature]

The Commissioner

[Stamp] Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

NEW ORLEANS, Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Mrs. Julian Ragaes
RESIDENCE, 2367 W. Esplanade
BUSINESS, 
NAME OF ACCUSED, Julian Ragaes
RESIDENCE, 2603 Marais Street
BUSINESS, Laborer
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Spain and Marais
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, 10:30 P.M., Thursday, Oct. 21st
BY WHOM REPORTED, Capt. L. W. Rawlings
TO WHOM REPORTED, Hon. E. L. West
TIME REPORTED, 10:00 P.M.
WHERE REPORTED, Died before arrested

Capt. L. W. Rawlings reports at 10:30 P.M., Thursday, October 21st, that Julian Ragaes, aged 37 years, laborer residing at 2603 Marais at between Spain and St. Roch, who has been separated from his wife for past 2 months, met her at above place at corner of Marais and Spain. He asked her to return home again, which she refused to do. Julian Ragaes then drew a 38 caliber Thomas arm, revolver and fired one shot at his wife, which took effect in left side of neck, striking the spinal chord, paralyzing the body.
From waist down, after which he turned the revolver on himself and fired two shots both taking effect in right side of head one bullet taking downward course and the other lodging in the brain.

Mrs. Julian Regas who is 27 years of age has lately been residing with her parents no. 2367 N. Wells st. attributed the cause of shooting jealousy. The ambulance conveyed both persons to Clarity Hospital for treatment in a dangerous condition. Mrs. Julian Regas lingering up to 4:15 A.M. Wednesday November 6th just where she succumbed from her wounds.

[Signatures]

J. H. Leneis

Capt. Commanding Precinct.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

PRECINCT

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 11, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: G errn Martin

RESIDENCE: # 1527 Baronne St

BUSINESS: Saloon

REMARKS: Killed in bar while shot by Roy Paul "Jig" Patrick

RELOCATION: In Clade St

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 2123 St. Charles Ave.

DATE COMMITTED: Friday, Nov. 8, 1907, 9:15 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED: D. D. James

TO WHOM REPORTED: Chief of Police

TIME REPORTED: 9:15 P.M., Friday, Nov. 8, 1907

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: 

WHERE ARRESTED: 

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: 

WITNESSES:

James 

J. M. Duncan #633 Common 

#137 Howard St

Eugene Peterson #719 Louisiana Ave.

#130 Magenta

David Morris #1122 Baronne St.

Joe McCarter

Emery Smith #136 N. Robertson St.

Joe Shaw #1336 Marais St.

Jim McCullough #1323 N. St. Louis St.

Phillip Streck #1501 Baronne St.

B. H. Lowden

M. A. Geurin #1500 Baronne St.

Mary Lee #1550 Baronne St.
Detained report about 9:15 a.m. on July 15, 1867 a difficulty took place on the north side of Pineville St. between Versailles Ave and Racine St. between two Mexican laborers named Cárdenas and Martínez. They aged about 30 years and 25 years, respectively. Villareal aged 20 years, last seen at 1527 Pineville St., which resulted in Martínez drawing a revolver and firing at Villareal. Villareal ran and ran into Pineville St. to Versailles Ave and to Versailles Ave to Canal St. where he was followed by Martínez who continued shooting at him, three shots were fired by Martínez, one of which struck Villareal in the right leg near the knee.

Saying, "Patrón, eche usted que viene," Martínez was standing at the corner of Pineville and Versailles, and fired shots at the scene. This arrived at the corner of Pineville and Versailles St., and Villareal ran back to his friend Martínez and stand in front of Cárdenas and Villareal. Hearing this, Martínez wanted to move into his revolver at the Ayegu Fitzgerald had his pistol in his hand and fired two shots at Martínez, one of which took effect in his left arm, entered the left breast.
And as they went through the abdomen and Martin fought bravely to the end, until Monday, Nov. 11th, 1907, at 7 P.M. when he died.

Villanueva was taken to the Charity Hospital in the 21st Precinct Patrol Wagon in charge of Patrolman George and drive by Patrolman Joseph. There his wound was dressed and preserved slight, after which he was booked and charged with being a material witness. An old judge was the cause of the difficulty between the two Mexicans.

Martin received a 38 caliber "The Hamma" with three chambers empty and one loaded was held as evidence.

Peter Hayz
Chief

Capt. Commanding Precinct.

Tim Dismall
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.  

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.  

Tenth Precinct.  

New Orleans, Nov. 11, 1907  

NAME OF PERSON KILLED.  
Cipane Martinez.  

RESIDENCE.  
# 1527 Bernice & St.  

BUSINESS.  
Salaried.  

NAME OF ACCUSED.  
Sister to have been shot by Deputy Policeman Fitzgerald.  
# 2998 St. Claude  

RESIDENCE.  
Deputy Fitzgerald New Orleans Police Department.  

BUSINESS.  
Deputy Fitzgerald New Orleans Police Department.  

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.  
On Bernice St.  

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.  
Sunday, Nov. 8, 1907, 9:15 P.M.  

BY WHOM REPORTED.  
Capt. Jim Russell.  

TO WHOM REPORTED.  
In charge at Police Precinct.  

TIME REPORTED.  
9:15 P.M. Sunday, Nov. 8, 1907.  

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.  

WHERE ARRESTED.  

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.  

WITNESSES.  

REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

3rd PRECINCT

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 14th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Deucee Chase, or Williams

RESIDENCE: 726 S. Land st.

BUSINESS: [Blank]

NAME OF ACCUSED: Blaro Bargon l.

RESIDENCE: 726 S. Land st.

BUSINESS: Servant

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 726 S. Land st.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Thursday, Nov. 14th

BY WHOM REPORTED: Watchman Peter Kelly

TO WHOM REPORTED: Supt. Usinger

TIME REPORTED: 11 o'clock AM

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: [Blank]

WHERE ARRESTED: [Blank]

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER: [Blank]

WITNESSES:

2. F. B. Bland, 2419
3. Mr. Shivers, 726 S. Land st.
4. L. F. Williams, 726 S. Land st.
5. A. F. Benjamin, 726 S. Land st.
6. Mrs. Jane Jones, 620
7. Student, Holy Name School, office
8. J. A. Long, 7th Prec.
Dated report about 10:40 o'clock, Thursday, Nov. 14th, Mrs. Bernice Chase, known to be the wife of George F. Chase, aged 35 years, residing at 1426 East 2nd St., was found under the stairway of her residence, seated in a pool of blood, with her throat cut, having received three wounds, one on the right side of neck severing the jugular vein, two small cuts about the neck, each severing the jugular vein. One about the entire neck, causing almost instant death.陡陀ted by Dan. Barlow, aged 16 years, employed as a servant by Mr. Chase, by using a hatchet.

Dan. Barlow left the house in the early part of the evening and returned to the house above mentioned, slept up the stairs of the house and swallowed some of the fluid from which she went to the South Bend and from which turn she left. It is believed that he employed had been murdered. Mr. Kelly notified the station and George F. Pomeroy, acting by Inspector S. W. Whitaker, took after pursuing information she confessed of having committed. He kept his claims that at 11:00 o'clock she saw the head of the hatchet on account of some made by the purchaser in the French market and during a fight she struck her with the hatchet three times, and died almost instantly from effects of blood. She afterwards dragged the body under the the stair way and across the body with blood. From evidence obtained, it appears the motive for murder, as property belonging to the deceased.

[Signature: A. C. Coffin, Captain of Police and Secretary of the Board of Police, City of Chicago.]

[Signature: J. H. Mayo, Sheriff of Cook County, Illinois.]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

AT

PRECINCT:

NEW ORLEANS, Nov 17th 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Ben Soub

RESIDENCE: Baracks and primer st

BUSINESS: Grocer

NAME OF ACCUSED: Gustave Duplanta

RESIDENCE: 3029 Ursuline ave

BUSINESS: Clerk

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Baracks and primer st

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Friday Nov 13th 7:30 pm

BY WHOM REPORTED: St to S

OFFICER OF POLICE: "S

TO WHOM REPORTED: Office of Chief of Police

WHERE REPORTED: 3:50 pm

TIME REPORTED: 3:50 pm

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM: Police Capt

WHERE ARRESTED: Ursuline near Johnson st

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES: Antoine Demenent, Bridge st. 1st room 1st floor

E P. Barnett, 317 31 ame st

John W. Martin, 236 South st

Mrs. Ben Soub, Baracks and primer st

Paul Martinney, 1331 N Johnson

Ben Soub, 2000 Baracks

I would report about 7:30 o'clock P.M. Binder, Nov 13th 1907, during the progress of a dinner given by Ben Soub in the name of shocked and Ben carmen's Baracks and primer st. to the part of friends among whom was Gustave Duplanta, aged 49 years, residing 3029 Ursuline ave.

Antoine Demenent residing in Barracks
DETAILED REPORT

Road: 30th Roman and 30th Ave.

E. C. Burnett residing 3019 30th Ave.

S. J. Fitzgerald residing 2943 30th Ave.

J. P. Soons residing 3028 30th Ave.

L. B. Beal taking off

Officer at some remark passed about Charles Kennedy as a politician.

E. C. Burnett adjourned to wind, to the sidewalk, a dispute took place between Soons and Euphronia. Euphronia drew a stick and Soons took two shots at Soons, the second shot took effect on the left side of his chest. Soons disarmed Euphronia and turned his revolver over to Policeman Eugene Suprane who ran to the Police. An ambulance was summoned and Soons conveyed to the Chant Hospital where he expired at 7:30 A.M. Sunday Nov. 17 07.

Euphronia escaped after the shooting and was later arrested on 30th Ave near 30th St. by Capt. Tim Rice, and Healy M. Lenahan. Eugene Suprane and Sgt. G. A. Schatz and looked up and charged with shooting and dangerously wounding. At 10:00 A.M. Sunday Nov. 17 07 Euphronia surrendered at this station and was charged accordingly, as he was out on bond in the charge.
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRESIDENT.

New Orleans, Nov. 17, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Ben Saut
RESIDENCE: Baracks and Pierre Sts.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Gustave Duplantie
RESIDENCE: Deke and Audubon Aves.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Baracks and Pierre Sts.

WITNESSES:

Mr. Ben Saut states that some disinterested gentleman passing by who witnessed the shooting stepped into the grocery and wrote his name and address in her book and that the name was torn out of the book by some unknown person.
Detaled Report.

Sunday, November 17th, 1907. Duplantier was turned over in charge of Sheriff M.G. Song at the parish prison.

The revolver— with two chambers discharged and four chambers loaded— was sent to the 2nd City Grand Court for evidence.

After the arrest of Duplantier, he was taken here to the place of the shooting and confronted by Ben Solo who positively identified Duplantier as the man who had shot him.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

P.O. 1

New Orleans, January 18, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Lucy Allen Smith
RESIDENCE: 1919 St. Louis St.
BUSINESS: Domestic

NAME OF ACCUSED: Vevay James
RESIDENCE: In 1919 St. Louis St.
BUSINESS: House

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: 1919 St. Louis St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday, January 18, 5:45 AM
BY WHOM REPORTED: Geo. J. X. Jones
TO WHOM REPORTED: Geo. J. X. Jones
TIME REPORTED: 9 AM, 18th Jan.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM:
WHERE ARRESTED:

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER:

WITNESSES,
DETAILED REPORT.

Captain Paul Berman reports that at 3:45 a.m. this
Monday, Mr. 14th, Harry James entered a public
house near a man named Romney at 700 E. 14th
Street. He shot himself in the head with a .38 caliber
pistol. He was found lying on the floor and Dr. E. H. Johnson identified him as
Frank Haynes. He was taken to the hospital and pronounced dead. The
manner of death was suicide and the cause of death was
a bullet wound of the head.

Commanding Officer,
P.B. Berman
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PREDICT.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 22nd, 1907.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED.
Mr. Vires

RESIDENCE.
#712 Spain St.

BUSINESS.
Baker

NAME OF ACCUSED.
Mr. Herman

RESIDENCE.
Royal Court St.

BUSINESS.
Carpenter

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE.
St. Claude and Louisiana St.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED.
Sunday, Nov. 22nd, 1907 at 10:15 P.M.

BY WHOM REPORTED.
Geo. Dunn #1221 Pizitz St.

TO WHOM REPORTED.
Corpl. William Peterson

TIME REPORTED.
10:15 P.M.

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM.
Geo. Dunn #1221 Pizitz St.

WHERE ARRESTED.
Louisiana and Rampart St.

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES.
Geo. Schlesserman Josephine ally Royal Court St.
Geo. Cure #1012 Pizitz St.
Chris Duplins #3124 Rampart
W. Dalton St. Claude & Louisiana St.
Geo. Dunn #1221 Pizitz St.
DETAILED REPORT.

Capt. William Pettie wrote about 10:15 a.m. Friday, Nov. 22nd a difficulty took place between No. 715 of St. Claude and St. Lucia. In an argument between Mr. Thomas aged 25 years residing No. 712 East St. and Mr. Herman aged about 29 years residing Royal near Claude St. during which Thomas was shot in face and foot with a double barrel shot gun by Herman, after which Thomas was conveyed to Hospital in the ambulance where he died at 12:30 a.m. Nov. 23rd. Mr. Herman made his escape after the shooting but was arrested at 12:15 a.m. by Patro Harry O. Gregan and Gustave Alberts at the corner of St. Lucia and Rampart St. and locked up at this Station charged with shooting and dangerously wounding but foolish.

The shot gun is held at this Station as evidence.

St. Claude S.F. Room was found in sidewalk at corner of St. Claude & St. Lucia. Supposed to be the property of Thomas which was also returned ours to this Station.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

Department of Police.
First Precinct.

New Orleans, December 4, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Walter Richardson
RESIDENCE, 457 Le Cabazz St
BUSINESS, Dry Fitter

NAME OF ACCUSED, James Flanagan
RESIDENCE, 233 Lafayette St
BUSINESS, Unchess Dealer

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, Tulane Ave & Galvez St
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Wednesday Oct 4, 1907 11 am

BY WHOM REPORTED, Leoz T. Fajen
TO WHOM REPORTED, Sgt. Joseph Sharp
TIME REPORTED, 11:25 am
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Ptd Joseph Sharp
WHERE ARRESTED, Tulane Ave & Minor St
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, Tulane Ave

WITNESSES, Pasco Cummingo, 21 Tulane Ave
William Lynch, 220 Dry
Charles Richardson, 242 Dry
Tom B. Drye, 2432 Tulane Ave
Mrs. Annie Flanagan, 318 Tulane Ave

Sgt. Tom J. Agema reports that about 11:45 Pm. Wednesday, Oct 4, 1907, Walter Richardson, aged 25 years, a Dry fitter by occupation, residing with his wife at 457 Le Cabazz St, was seated in left side of body about 6 inches below shoulder and almost instantly killed, and Pasco Cummingo, aged 25 years residing at 2125 Tulane Ave, was shot in both legs above the knee and slightly wounded by James Flanagan, aged 18 years a grocery clerk by occupation, residing with his mother at 1233 Lafayette St, about 15 minutes previous to shooting Flanagan and some of his friends.
Detaile Report.

Turns in the saloon at Blue Fingers at Tulane and More St when Cummings and Richardson entered an argument arose between Cummings and Flanagan about some trouble that Richardson had with a man named Swale; harsh words were exchanged; when Cummings slapped Flanagan in the face, Cummings then returned to the bar when Flanagan struck Cummings with a chair knocking him down. Cummings then arose and engaged in a scuffle with Flanagan knocking on a glass counter. The glass in the counter came off, and a large knife was used for cutting hair into the floor. Flanagan seized the knife and attempted to cut Cummings. Charles Richardson Jr., a brother of T. Halter, attempted to separate Cummings and Flanagan to prevent further trouble, and at same time could telling Flanagan to release his hold on the knife. Flanagan then left the saloon and went to Walnut St. and Galvez. Halter Richardson then picked up the knife and went to Bruno's saloon on Tulane and Galvez St.

While Richardson and Cummings were at the bar ordering a drink Flanagan who had around a 38 cal. revolver in his pants walked through the glass door of the saloon wounding Cummings as he sat and killed Richardson. The ambulance was summoned but Richardson died before its arrival. Cummings was taken to the hospital where his wounds were pronounced slight. The body of T. Richardson was conveyed to the morgue in 1st Red St. Park in charge of Patrol Driver (name illegible) and Dr. Charles Italiek. Flanagan was arrested by

Commanding Precinct.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF PERSON KILLED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME OF ACCUSED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESIDENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION OF HOMICIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO WHOM REPORTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME REPORTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHERE ARRESTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITNESSES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DETAILED REPORT.

Pain Joseph Shop at 10 am at Tunans Air and Mrs Jo and assisted in this Station charged with murder
The weapon with which the shooting was done and was removed at Ben Frayre's Saloon which it was thrown by Slagam after the shooting.

[Signatures and dates]
REPORT OF HOMICIDE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

First PRECINCT.

NEW ORLEANS December 10, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Nathan Luckett \\
RESIDENCE, 726 So Rampart St \\
BUSINESS, Labor.

NAME OF ACCUSED, \\
RESIDENCE, \\
BUSINESS, \\
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 726 So Rampart \\
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Tuesday Dec. 10, 1907 10:30 P.M. \\
BY WHOM REPORTED, Sergt J. J. Agoma \\
TO WHOM REPORTED, \\
TIME REPORTED, 10:30 P.M. \\

IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, \\
WHERE ARRESTED, \\

IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER, \\

WITNESSES, Lucia Newman, 726 So Rampart \\
Mary Arimow, 50 \\
Jacheta Kirkland, 50 \\

Detailed Report.

Sergt J. J. Agoma reports about 10:30 P.M. Tuesday Dec. 10, 1907 Nathan Luckett (al) aged about 25 years 
as labor, employed as a section hand on the I C 
R.R. and residing at 726 So Rampart St was shot 
in the right side of the body below the ribs, by 
some unknown person, and died shortly afterwards.

Luckett, his paramour Lucia Newman, Mary 
Arimow and James Kirkland were sitting in 
Kirkland's room, Kirkland and Mary Arimow with 
sir lot and Luckett and Lucia Newman were 
sitting by a door engaged in conversation when 
someone entered at the door. Lucia asked if 
that was jim; the party answered yes, 
and the same time pulling the door partly 
open and on asking Luckett, he remarked is 
that you Nathan? and applying a file to his
DETAILED REPORT.

At the same time firing two shots from a revolver, one shot striking Lucette as stated. Lucette ran into next room and falling on a bed and expired without speaking.

The remaining negro then went down stairs and walked out the Campton st. through the alley and made his escape.

Leather Newman, Mary Ainsworth and James Redland were brought to station and held as witnesses.

The body of Lucette was conveyed to the morgue in the first Patna wagon. In charge of Dr. Nevin, Daniel Moran and Peter Charles Wells.

M.F. Cardin
Sgt.

Respectfully,
Wm. J. H. Brown
Supt. in Charge.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

First Precinct.

New Orleans, December 16th, 1907

NAME OF PERSON KILLED: Kelley, Yancey (Col.)

RESIDENCE: Brier St., near Franklin, Pender St.

BUSINESS: Labor.

NAME OF ACCUSED: Walter Alexander (Col.)

RESIDENCE: Carrolton Ave. New Basin Shell Road.

BUSINESS: Labor.

LOCATION OF HOMICIDE: Franklin & Paydras Sts.

DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED: Monday, Dec. 16th, 1907, 10 a.m.

BY WHOM REPORTED: Seft. W. F. Azenor

TO WHOM REPORTED: Capt. John P. Boyle.

Detailed Report:

Seft. W. F. Azenor reports about 10 o'clock Monday, December 16th, 1907, at the corner of Franklin and Paydras, Kelley, Yancey (Col.) a aged 17 years residing with his grandmother in Brier St., near Franklin & Pender St., was shot in right cheek above the mickle and almost instantly killed by Walter Alexander (Col.) aged 17 years residing at Carrolton Ave. New Basin Shell Road.

Yancey, Walter and another negro named Azenor Alexander, were together at the corner of Franklin and Paydras St. conversing when they approached the lunch stand of Robert J. Davis at above corner and purchased sandwiches. Walter asked Yancey if he was going to stay out all night. Yancey answered...
If Walter stayed out he would, as they walked away from the stand, Walter drew a revolver from his bosom and began pointing it at Yance. He told Walter to stop playing with the pistol, when a few feet from the camera, the weapon exploded; the bullet striking Yance as stated.

The ambulance was summoned but Yance died before its arrival. The body was conveyed to the Morgue in 1st Bat. Field in charge of Driver Daniel Moran and Pte. Charles Walsh.

Walter Alexander made his escape after the shooting. His description was telegraphed all.

Respectfully,

Capt. Smith

Oct. 1917.
REPORT OF HOMICIDE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

PRECINCT:

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 29th, 1907.

NAME OF PERSON KILLED, Edgar Prado.
RESIDENCE, 2522 Debato St. Near Broad St.
BUSINESS, Labor.
NAME OF ACCUSED, Milton G. Prado.
RESIDENCE, 2522 Debato St.
BUSINESS, Night Watchman.
LOCATION OF HOMICIDE, 2522 Debato St.
DAY, DATE, HOUR COMMITTED, Sunday, December 29th, 10:30 a.m.
BY WHOM REPORTED, By telephone — would not give name.
TO WHOM REPORTED, S. H. A. C. A. P. Cuba.
TIME REPORTED, 10:40 a.m.
IF ARRESTED, BY WHOM, Capt. Paulding, Allen Guilmet, Michel, Luck.
WHERE ARRESTED, 2522 Debato St.
IF ESCAPED, IN WHAT MANNER.

WITNESSES, Mr. George Prado (Father, 2522 Debato St.
Mrs. Eulogy Prado (Mother, 2522 Debato St.

I would report that at about 10:30 o'clock this morning, Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1907, at 2522 Debato St. near Broad St., Edgar Prado, was shot with a Smith & Wesson hammerless revolver, 38 caliber, with cylinder No. 177263, by his brother, Milton G. Prado.

The bullet entered his left breast, passing through the heart, killing him almost instantly.

The only one in the house besides the brother at the time were their father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Prado.

The mother of the late young man states that Milton came home this morning from his work as private watchman for the Pabst Brewery and brought some pork chops for breakfast while the mother was cooking. Before Edgar took up the pan and threw them out, this struck Milton...
and he and his brother came together in a fight. Their father came in and separated them.
Milton then told his mother that he was going to take a bed and go into the parlor, lock the door and sleep; and if his brother came after him with a paper or anything, he would shoot him.

Shortly after this he heard a shot and ran into the room adjoining the parlor, where Ben Edgar, lying on the floor, made the sign of the cross and died.
Milton had a small penknife and opened the bed. He was arrested by myself and officers Gilbert, Michel and Scott.
The revolver, containing one empty shell and four loaded cartridges, was found under the mattress in the bedroom.
Milton acknowledged doing the shooting but refused to make any statement.
The body of Edgar was viewed at the presence of the coroner, Dr. Minton, who resided in the neighborhood and by his orders, turned over to the family. The father, in suffering from nervous shock, which deprived him of his speech, and the family physician, Dr. Sugery, was called on to attend him.

The accuser gave a good report of the deceased, while the deceased's name was frequently appears in the police arrest book.

J. H. Rawlings

Commanding Premier.